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Chairman’s Remarks

MAGAZINE ADVERTISEMENT RATES
per issue
£12

per 6 issues
£ 60

1/2 Page 90mm x 124.5mm

£24

£120

Full Page 186mm x 124.5mm

£48

£240

1/4 Page upright : 90mm x 60mm
landscape : 42.5mm x 124.5mm

You can supply your own advert to fit the above sizes (PDF, JPG or DOC are fine)
We can produce artwork for you FREE OF CHARGE if so please supply
a plain text file and any graphic/logo

Useful internet information
Parish Website
Police PCSO

www.garsingtonparish.org
PC Mel Stafford on 07974 126161
or Ian Kent on 07800 702763.
Finding a library
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/public-site/find-library
Report an overweight vehicle
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/
weight-restriction-enforcement
Reporting a pothole or street light
fixmystreet.com
South Oxfordshire District Council
www.southoxon.gov.uk
Blocked Drains
www.thameswater.co.uk/help-and-advice/12954.htm
Fly Tipping website name is too long to put here, but go to southoxon.gov.uk and
search for fly tipping. Link to online reporting form should come up.

Important Telephone Numbers
When a crime is in progress and Police Presence is required IMMEDIATELY CALL 999
NEW NUMBER FOR NON EMERGENCY POLICE - CALL 101 : To share information
with the Police, but remain anonymous, call CRIMESTOPPERS 0800 555111
Oxfordshire C. C. (incl. Fire & Rescue Service) Safer Communities Unit, Ferry Hinksy
Rd, Oxford OX2 OBY Tel: 01865 815397 E: safercommunities@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Coronavirus is spreading and at the time of writing it`s difficult to foresee how the situation will evolve. Garsington is a very neighbourly village and I probably don’t need to say this, but can everybody keep an
extra special look out for their neighbours at what could be a difficult
time. If you are elderly or frail, and are looking for help the Garsington
Good Neighbours` Scheme is a point of contact on 07487 680507. Many of
the village`s volunteers are in the age group which might have to self-isolate, so If you are younger and would like to volunteer to help in some
way, please write to parishcouncil@garsingtonparish.org.
There were two stories about Garsington on opposite pages of the Oxford
Times this week. According to the new Ofsted report, pupils from the
school claimed it was “incredible” and “amazing”. Meanwhile on the facing page, Marie Holmes was reported as asking for a judicial review over
the government`s decision to impose on SODC a Local Plan which had
been rejected by voters at the last election.
Notwithstanding her intervention SODC approved the Local Plan which
will now be assessed by the planning inspectorate prior to an
Examination in Public (EiP). The Parish Council will take advantage of
the EiP to present its objections to the plan at that time.
Over a number of years, various views have been expressed about the
“look” of the burial ground. After considering all these views, the parish
council is now proposing to plant two smallish trees, one near the middle
of the burial ground and one near to the site for the internment of ashes.
These trees may have seats at their base. It is expected that these plantings will only have a minimal impact on the total number of available burial plots whilst at the same time they will create an additional space for
quiet reflection. Should any resident have any concerns about this proposal please let me know.
Chris Wright

Notes from St Mary’s Church
These are worrying times for us all, as the COVID-19 Coronavirus pandemic brings changes to the way we normally live our lives. The situation
and guidance has changed rapidly over the past week, and may well have
evolved again by the time you read this article.
The Coronavirus pandemic, and the government health guidance in
response to the pandemic, has had serious consequences for all of us.

A

Our Bishops – Steven, Colin, Olivia and Alan – wrote to all clergy, churchwardens and lay chairs today (18 March), with the message that “we are
undoubtedly living through one of the great crises of our lives.” Public
worship has been suspended and our usual pattern of Sunday services
and midweek gatherings has been put on hold. This is painful and difficult news for all those who gain solace and support from their faith, from
communal prayer and worship or, indeed, from the other activities which
take place in our church buildings like the monthly Friday café, which
unfortunately must also be suspended until further notice.
We do not know how long this situation will endure, but an initial time
frame of at least three months seems likely, and it may well be longer.
Many in our village and wider community are no doubt in shock. Some
may be afraid, or suffering from anxiety. Some may feel lonely, and others
confused. However, you are not alone. Christians believe that God created
us for relationship, with him and with each other. We believe that God is
love, and that those who live in love live in God, and that God lives in them.
Wherever love is, God is there also. And – over the past few weeks, since I
moved to the village – I have seen a lot of love in Garsington.
Elsewhere in this newsletter, you will see that the Parish Council,
Garsington Good Neighbours and Age UK are all looking at ways of supporting and caring for those who are vulnerable and need to self-isolate.
As a church, we, too, are keen to help.
At the moment, St Mary’s remains open between approximately 9:15am
and dusk every day, for private prayer. Please do come in to pray. Over
the next few weeks, I hope to leave a variety of prayer resources in church
for you to use in church or in your own home. I will also be praying daily
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A D OUSLEY
Domestic & Commercial Electrician
All types of electrical installation work
including test, inspection and certification
Tel : Adam on 01844 339793
or 01865 875031 (after 6pm)
Mobile 07976 352293 (8am-6pm)
Email : adousley01865@gmail.com
Registered member
of the Electrical
Contractors
Association

for the world, the nation and for our village. If you have any prayer
requests, you can email them to me at rev.karen.charman@gmail.com or
telephone 01865 361 146. If I don’t answer, please leave your requests on
the answerphone.
Over the next few weeks, we will be looking at further ways of supporting
the village and local community. We also hope to work with the Parish
Council and with Garsington Good Neighbours to support the most vulnerable in our society.
In these challenging times, we must all look after our spiritual and mental
health and well-being. Please make time to pray, meditate and read your
Bible or other spiritual/sacred texts, if that is your normal practice. Try to
spend time each day in your garden or outdoors, if you are able. And if
that is not possible, open your window to get some fresh air and perhaps
watch the birds in your garden, or overhead.
Try to keep in contact with family and friends by telephone, skype, or
social media if you can’t meet face to face. You can also follow us on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram @BeneficeGCH.
This might be a good time to take up a new hobby – or to rekindle an old
interest – jigsaws, model-making, painting, gardening, embroidery, knitting …

Self-Storage Containers
20 x 8 x 8 Foot
New with insulated roof
to prevent condensation
Easy access in Garsington
drive right up - Ideal storage for
Moving Home / Archiving / Cars
T&C’s apply:
surmanagriculture@hotmail.com

If you can knit, I wonder if you might consider knitting prayer blankets, or
prayer shawls for the local community? These would be blessed in church,
and then distributed to those who are sick, housebound or recently
bereaved. You might like to pray for the sick, the housebound and the
bereaved while you knit. Please contact me if you would like to learn more
about prayer blankets. They can be any colour! It would be great to have
some suitable for both men and women.
I am sure that we will pull together as a village, and support one another
through these challenging times.
If you are feeling isolated, and would like a chat, or would like someone
to pray for you, please do contact me on 01865 361146, email
rev.karen.charman@gmail.co.uk

I would like, if I may, to close with one of my favourite verses from
Scripture: “Do not be afraid, for I have redeemed you, I have called you
by name. You are mine.

Japlene

When you pass through deep waters, I will be with you. When you walk
through fire, you will not be burned. I have called you by name. You are
mine.” (Isaiah 43:1-2)

Dressmakers
We can create an outfit for any occasion
whatever
your age, size or budget, including:

I wonder, what are your favourite passages from Scripture for these
troubled times? Perhaps you might find some of the Psalms helpful?
My favourites are Psalms 23, 121 and 139.

Wedding and Bridesmaid Dresses
Mother of the Bride
Formal occasions
Daywear

God bless
Revd Karen

We also make cushions and curtains, and
offer a full alteration service
28 The Hill Garsington OX44 9DG
Tel 01865 361225, Mob 07919453387

April and May Services at St Mary's

www.japlene.com, www.japlene.co.uk
e-mail: hydepauline@sky.com

Following guidance from the Government and our Archbishops, in
response to COVID-19 Coronavirus, all public worship in churches or
cathedrals has been suspended until further notice.
Please visit our website www.gchparishes.co.uk for regular updates, and
for a range of prayer and worship resources while public worship is suspended.
Baptisms, weddings and funerals:
Anyone wanting to arrange a baptism, wedding or funeral should first
of all contact Emily Elias, the Benefice Administrator, who is available on
07538 105 598 or email: emilyjmelias@gmail.com
Funerals
There were no funerals in March.
The ashes of Thomas Graves Parkinson were interred on the 7th February.
The ashes of John Perryman were interred on the 28th February.
The ashes of Robert Woodward were interred on the 29th February.
May they rest in peace and rise in glory

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed by various
contributors are not necessarily those
of the Editor or the Parish Council.
The inclusion of an article in this
publication does not necessarily
imply a recommendation of its aims,
policies or methods.
The Newsletter cannot be held
responsible for the information
disclosed by advertisements, which
are taken in good faith. No liability can
be accepted for loss or inconvenience
caused as a result of error or omission.
THE EDITOR RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO SHORTEN OR REJECT MATERIAL.

Sacred Heart
Catholic Church
Balfour Road, Blackbird Leys OX4
6BD (car park in Poulton Place)

Welcome! we are the
Catholic Parish Church
for the Garsington area.
SUNDAY MASS TIMES
9.30am, with music and
children’s liturgy and 6.00pm
For all enquiries
please call the church office
(01865) 776903

Garsington Village Hall

News from the Red Kite Reporters
at Garsington CE Primary School

Fully refurbished facilities available for hire:
Large function room – Adjoining committee/reception room
Fully modernised kitchen – up-to-date disabled facilities
Staging and presentation equipment
Check us out at www.garsingtonvillagehall.com
Whatever your requirements we are sure we can help
For more information telephone one of the numbers below.
To make a booking please complete a booking form via the
web or telephone: Marie Holmes 361200 Annie Winter 361544
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Voted by Abingdon and Witney College
‘Student of the Year 2003-2004’
Recently trained in Carnaby Street, London
Professional, personal, caring treatments in a relaxed
atmosphere
Facials, Manicures, Pedicures, Nail Art,
St. Tropez Self Tan, Tinting, Waxing, Makeovers,
Eyelash Perming, Bridal Packages, Ear Piercing,
Minx Manicures and Pedicures,
Lash Perfect Lash Extensions
Gifts and Gift Vouchers available
Call anytime to discuss your individual requirements
College View, 62 Wheatley Road, Garsington, Oxford
OX44 9ER
01865 361449 or 0797 9348023
Off Street Parking

Hello! Our names are Ruby, Ellie, George, Daniel and Daisy. We are the
Year 5 Red Kite reporters for this edition of the Garsington News and we
would love to tell you about what has been happening at Garsington CE
Primary School.
In January Ofsted came to visit our school for two days. They spent time
in our lessons, came to assemblies, watched us at playtime and spoke to us
about what it was like to be a pupil at this school. They also spoke to teachers, governors and our parents. They said that we are a happy and safe
school, that we are all very well behaved and the teaching and learning is
very good. We were also pleased that they saw our Red Kite values in
action. They said ‘older pupils are responsible, enthusiastic and kind to
each other.’ We described our school as ‘incredible’, ‘amazing’ and happy
and they agreed with us. We really like our school and are glad that the
inspector did too! Year 5 has a buddy system with Year 1. Year 4 are also
young leaders with FS. We had hoped that the inspectors would see this

but they ran out of time! Ofsted visit schools every three to four years
and we were pleased that we continue to be a good school. If you would
like to read our report you can read it on our school website or follow
this link. https://files.ofsted.gov.uk/v1/file/50147574 Ofsted report for
Garsington CE Primary School. We were also in the newspaper.
We still have a few places at our school so if you know anyone who is
looking for a place then get them to contact the school and we would be
very happy to show them around. Our school number is 01865 361263.
Our email address is office@garsingtonprimary.org
We started this term with Science Week. This year our focus was all about
people with disabilities and we learnt more about some of the challenges
people can face in their day to day lives. We had workshops and assemblies where we tried to do tasks blind folded, with limited use of our
hands and with ear plugs. This helped our understanding of the needs of
others and also made us think about how lucky we are. We really
enjoyed the science evening family event where we got to design and
make a fairground ride. It was really good fun!
This term we participated in World Book day. We dressed as book characters and shared our favourite books. We also had an extreme reading
competition. Lots of people read books in very unusual places like on a
ski slope and up a tree. We were all given a book token so we could buy
a new book. It was a great day.
Recently Garsington took part in Sports Hall Athletics with other primary schools in the Wheatley partnership. We did team games and relay.
These events really help us to show our values especially teamwork,
enthusiasm and independence. We came second which we were proud
of. Linked to sport we celebrated Sport Relief and raised over £150. Our
charities council led an assembly to explain how the money raised has
helped other children.
That is all from us today. We hope that you have enjoyed reading our
report and do come and visit us. We would love to show you around!
Written by Ruby, George, Ellie, Daniel and Daisy from Year 5.

20 years of
Curtain Making
in Garsington
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The Garsington Society
The Garsington Society was formed in November 1988 as a result of concerns
over large scale proposals for unsuitable development in the green belt, with
the aim of coordinating and cooperating with local authorities, planning
committees, voluntary organisations, charities and other bodies with similar
aims to those of the Society. Together with the Save Garsington Group and the
Expressway Action Group we are supporting the campaign against the
development at Northfield brook and the fight against the expressway. The
panel discussion on Infrastructure and Housing: the threats to Garsington,
held in the Village Hall on 25 February, was well attended and certainly gave
food for thought and potential action.
The Society’s committee organises a varied programme of talks and social
events for the village, which are open to all, including non-members. The
Society welcomes new members; subscription is only £3 p.a.. Your financial
support is vital for our funds, but equally important is support in numbers –
and with your email address we can ensure you are kept up to date with events
and campaigns. Please contact via angharadrichard@yahoo.com or 368262. for
more information: We would be pleased to welcome anyone wishing to join
our committee.
The Co-op talk on `Tax, Care and Toy Boys’ planned for March unfortunately
fell victim to the coronavirus which may also affect future events. For further
information on these or to register (booking is essential- please contact angharadrichard@yahoo.com or 368262;) cancellations will be notified by email.
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Friday 15 May: our very popular Quiz Night, 7.30pm in Garsington Primary
School. Bring a team (maximum of six) or let us know if you would like to join
a team. £5 per head, bring your own refreshments. Booking is essential.
Friday 19 June: Guided walk at 7pm around the Holton Park site with Kevin
Heritage. Booking is essential; maximum of 20.
Saturday 19 September: Barn Dance at Garsington Manor Barn, by kind permission of Mrs Susan Robinson. Details to follow.
The Green Gym work party would welcome additional help around the village, repairing stiles, tidying the churchyard, etc – recent work clearing the
footpath on The Hill means it is now possible to walk safely side by side. The
group meets once or twice monthly, on a Friday or Saturday morning, and
even occasional assistance would be appreciated. Please contact Richard
Betteridge for more information: rjbetteridge@hotmail.co.uk or 01865 361208.
Kay Willbery

Crazy Bear Farm Shop
advert was corrupted

Garsington
Women’s Institute
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Our new officers:
(L-R) Mavis Griffiths-Vice President,
Angela Marriott - Secretary, Martha
Griffiths - President, Jen Alsop - Treasurer

01865 876699
07585 699908
E: bookings@ccbcars.com
Online: www.ccbcars.com

After celebrating our chapter’s 91st birthday with cake and fizz in February,
holding our Annual Meeting in March, and with a new program and new
officers, we are looking forward to an exciting year ahead for our WI.
But first, I want to say a huge ‘thank you’ to our past President Judy
Eden. Having served as our President since 2012, Judy will be stepping
back from that role. Judy has served far and away above and beyond the
call of duty. During her 8 years of service as our President, she met every
challenge we and life threw at her with such grace and good humour.
She will certainly be a hard act to follow. We are fortunate that she
remains a (much-loved) part of our group and that we will have the benefit of her experience and insights serving on our Committee. Thank
you, Judy, for all your service to our WI and the community.
As the newly elected President, I am looking forward to carrying on the
WI’s tradition of friendship and fellowship, as well as its tradition of
education and social campaigning. Right now, however, concentrating
on the challenge at hand is the first order of business.
In line with the government’s advice in the face of the corona virus, we
have cancelled the WI meetings previously scheduled for Wednesday,
8th April and Wednesday, 13th May. We hope to re-schedule those programs for a later date and will update everyone in the next issue of the
newsletter.
We have a wonderful program planned for 2020/2021, which we are
looking forward to bringing to the community once we are through the
current restrictions. In the meantime, our members are staying in touch
via phone and email. For more information, drop me a line at 01865
361730 or msjgriffiths@btinternet.com.
Martha S.J. Griffiths, President

Sports and Social Club News
In these difficult and challenging times I’ve decided to hand over to our
leader for his wise and witty contribution, but just want to say “ be kind
- look out for others especially those more at risk - keep smiling through” We’ve
got this and can get through this if we work together and look out for our
community!’
Update from the new Chairman
Well when we say "new Chairman" it really should read “re-elected.” So
it’s ‘as you were’ with the committee with all members wishing to continue for the next twelve months plus the addition of Dave Fowles, who's
joined the full committee as the Pool representative and of course assisting
some of us with the social side of the Club. So welcome back everyone and
to Dave, your support was a big factor in why I decided to continue.
It’s certainly been a challenging year at the Club with building repairs,
upgrading the sound system, hall and entrance re-decorations and a large
bill for a beer stores cooler which had finally given up the ghost. So all in
all an expensive year and hopefully one we don't have again this year, as
of course we are limited with our income options due to the nature of
how the Club is run, with most of us having commitments outside of the
place. The latest virus issues may well have long term implications for the
Club, but for the time being we are following advice on operations.
The senior citizens have already decided to postpone their regular meet
ups as a precaution and we support this fully, as they are the generation
more at risk. So anyone who can help our senior parishioners please
make that offer of help as most of us here will do going forward.
We've just hosted a fantastically supported 80's night where everyone
enjoyed themselves and gave the hard working bar staff a full test of their
stamina with local DJ Bazzer hosting the night to his usual high standard.
Amazing how the Club ales and prosecco turn the guests in to John
Travolta and Darcy Bussell. A great high had by all and thank you to
those who weren't feeling well for letting us know and not attending.
Time will sort this and there's plenty more entertainment lined up over
the next 12 months.
Our quiz continues to thrive with new faces attending, including our new
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Rector Reverend Karen and her husband forming a team. Welcome to
the club! we hope you all enjoyed yourselves with the light hearted night
of entertainment.
On to our recent World of Sport, our under 9's have had a few on and off
weeks with rained off fixtures affecting their ability to continue their
recent strong form. They have been developing nicely under Ian, Josh
and Elliott and equally as important to us, had brought new members to
the club with some showing up at the all important events, which helps
us subsidise the annual costs to parents. More support across the board
from all teams would really help with this, but I'm aware it’s a battle but
we'll keep trying! Our under 12's had a fantastic season culminating in
the Cup Final on 15th March, playing at Oxford City and drawing 1-1
before losing on penalties, a great achievement regardless of the result.
Our two men's teams had continued to have strong seasons with both
sitting nicely in the top half of the leagues. Again keeping the players
together has proved challenging but week by week Doug, Sid and
Paul have sorted it out and got the best out of whoever pulled on the
Garsie shirt. I'm sure the Sunday Telegraph report on our recent 1-0 win
over Summertown has given the Club a huge boost, with reporters and
photographers covering the game due to the cancellation of all football
league matches. I think there were a few puffed out shoulders on view
over the game, and a small taster of what its like to be hounded by the
paparazzi, a problem I have daily due to my likeness to Brad Pitt.
Our spear chuckers have been having a great season competing in the
Friday night Hotchkiss league and currently lie second in the premier
league. It’s been a good social night for all of us and has been supporting the venue of course. We recently hosted the singles competition with
myself and Craig getting through to the last 8 and our Captain Gary "the
sandwich man" through to finals night of the Captains Cup.
We move on now to our ball bashers who've just completed the winter
season and great news to report, is that we've won the league in only our
second year entering the Oxford leagues. Promotion looms but that's an
acknowledgement the team is gelling nicely. So congratulations to Skipper
Dave Fowles, Archie, Paul, Ed, Dan, Dave S, Grant, our female star Max
and that bloke that gets everywhere, the Brad lookalike! A great season
proving again that this Club is full of winners whatever the sport.

Membership will be due from May 1st so I hope many of you join up
again and step up the local support of the place as it’s a use it or lose it
time for many pubs and clubs, and we're no different. The forms will be
available soon and will be kept behind the bars at the club or alternatively you can email the club to download a form.
garsingtonssc@gmail.com
We had planned many things over the next few months, but as things
stand currently we will have to revise the dates. Our next Quiz was
going to be on Sunday April 5th, the youth football presentations on
25th April, the annual Club awards and presentation night on 1st May,
the return of the fantastic Abba Girls on 2nd May and "Five bands for a
fiver" Charity music day on 24th May (Bank Holiday weekend,)
Full details of all events will be released when we can reschedule, please
see our Facebook pages and keep an eye/ear out for any updates.
Bye for now, Rob J

Changing Seasons
Springtime; and primroses and celandines,
scented white violets on mossy banks
in quiet country lanes.
Long Summer days;
fields of scarlet poppies in the corn.
Tranquil rivers and swallows swooping low.
A late Autumn day,
and a spiral of pungent smoke from a bonfire.
Beech trees, half clad in their glory;
leaves still rich, coppery,
Carpeting the ground.
A newly ploughed field, and a kestrel
hovering above.
Winter sunrays catching crystal hoar frost
On spiders webs.
Tree bark, dark and mysterious.
Early mist across the valley.
Log fires;
cottages nestling in peaceful hamlets.
This is what I love most about England.

CALL PLUMBING HEATING

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
≈ NO FUSS ≈
≈ NO MESS ≈
≈ NO PROBLEM ≈

TAPWASHERS & PLUMBING
Repairs • Installations
BOILERS, COOKERS, GASFIRES
Serviced • Repaired • Replaced
CENTRAL HEATING SYSTEMS
Installations • Cleansing • Servicing
FULL BATHROOM INSTALLATIONS
UNDERFLOOR HEATING
EMERGENCY REPAIRS

Best Prices, Service and Reliability

LEE BECKETT

01491 614233 or
07773 168120

www.walkinshowerbaths.co.uk

Wheatley Dental Practice
01865 873314
We are currently accepting new
patients at our friendly local
dental surgery.
Please phone our receptionists
or call in for more details!
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Tooth whitening and facial
aesthetic treatments available.
Catherine Peers BDS,
Alison Chapman BDS MFDS RCS
Claudia Conde
MClinDent(Prostho.)London
Rachel Hyde RDH Jane Smale RDH
Candy Owens RDH

96 Church Rd, Wheatley, OX33 1LZ
wheatleydental@gmail.com

attention to detail and process management skills to
all his projects, utilising a network of trusted specialist
tradesmen to deliver outstanding results.

Are you interested in refurbishing
your home but too busy to organise
it and unsure of where to start?
Under Construction offers a total renovation and
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So remove the stress and time it takes to plan and
co-ordinate your home improvements and let Geoff
help you with a friendly, professional service that
delivers the highest standards on time and to budget
– with a smile.
●

●

Complete refurbishment property solutions –
Project Management
Carpentry – fitting, trimming and design
Kitchen and Bathroom – design to installation
Decoration – plastering, painting and decoration
Landscaping – design to creation

redecoration service, including the management of
all specialist trades, to provide you with the beautiful
home you desire.

●

From blueprint to decoration, your home improvement
project will be personally managed and implemented
by Geoff Barker. Whether you are looking for a new
kitchen, bathroom, garden landscape or even a
complete refurbishment, Geoff offers a one-stop
shop that provides you with a service you can trust.
Based in South Oxfordshire, he brings creative vision,

Please contact Geoff Barker for a free no-obligation
detailed quotation.

●
●

All quotations come with a complete cost breakdown
to ensure full peace of mind.

Contact us on: mobile 07870 239973
email Geoff.d.barker@btinternet.com

Garsington Good Neighbours
in These Troubled Times
We are volunteers living in Garsington who will try to help anyone
isolated at home. If you need help Telephone 07487 680507 and leave a
message. We will phone you back later that day.
If you can offer help Please email parishcouncil@garsingtonparish.org.
If you have any other queries phone Jane Kay on 01865 361497 or Tina
Everett on 07891 349799. Sadly teas are likely to be cancelled for a while.
Things that may help:
Cornfield Bakery are offering a delivery service, phone 01865 872682.
Morland Surgery are organising a delivery service for prescriptions.
The Silver Line Helpline on 0800 470 8090 offers information, advice and
friendship to older people.
It’s still 111 if you are unwell or 999 if you are very unwell

STEVE WILKINS0N
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

• PLASTERING
• REPOINTING
Brick & Stone

• PATIO’S
• FENCING

Beauty Salon in Drayton St. Leonard, with plenty of free parking
I have over 10 years experience and specialise in manicures & pedicures, gel nails,
tanning, waxing, tinting and eyebrow treatments.
As a welcome treat, enjoy a complimentary file and polish.
I look forward to welcoming you!
Paige

TEL: 01865 891554
MOB : 07885 538514

07 58 4 6657 90
paige@willowcottagebeautycabin.co.uk
www.willowcottagebeautycabin.co.uk

Remember to be careful about fraudulent ‘phone calls and email

Flowerbelles Florist
Bespoke Floristry Service
for Corporate Events,
Weddings, Funerals and
All other Occasions

r

See us on Facebook:
flowerbellesoxfordflorist
Contact:
Jane@flowerbellesoxford.co.uk

Tel: 07818 405383
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Garsington Good Neighbours
We are volunteers who live in Garsington who are willing to help with light tasks in the home or
garden, or do occasional shopping if you are no longer able to yourself. Or we can just come and say
“Hello”.

Telephone 07487 680507
Leave a message Monday to Friday and we will phone you back later that day.

We also serve tea and cake in the Village Hall from 2.30 to 4.00pm for £1.00
on the second Tuesday of each month.
Everyone is welcome. Please bring friends even if they live outside
Garsington.

If you would like a lift to tea please contact us on 07487 680507.
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John Howell MP writes...

February 2020

When constituents approach me with individual issues and concerns I
always try to get information for them, and when appropriate I raise
things directly with Ministers. With the turmoil of last year and ongoing
uncertainty it seemed to become increasingly difficult to get responses.
Now that the long-anticipated Government reshuffle has been done, and
Ministers either confirmed in their posts or new appointments made it
seemed we were in for a more stable period with greater opportunity to
discuss issues with Ministers. Then Coronavirus hit. It is in the midst of
concern over the virus in early March that I write.

Ovenblitz the solution to any dirty oven Ovenblitz

Cleaning the dirty oven - a job you need
never do again. EVER!!!
W
cooker, hob,
Wee clean any oven, cooker,
extractor
extractor,, microwave, BBQ
Using non caustic and non toxic
products in your home
Prices start from as little as £35 for
a single oven
Agas and Rayburn priced according to size

There is a fine balance in deciding what best to do in these situations
and I am pleased that there has been cross-party support for the ways
in which the Government has been handling the issue. By the time
my newsletter is published the situation will have changed again. I
share the concern of many at fake news which adds to unnecessary fear.
The panic buying by some has also triggered a concerned response. I
can understand that people worry about the virus but, whilst those who
can afford to fill their cupboards do so, they add to the vulnerability of
those who are unable to shop other than little and often. This is a time
for testing our shared compassion.

On a more positive note, and for the longer-term, I believe that the
overall budget is one which will bring benefit across our national life and
I look forward to seeing how the budget announcements are developed
in different government departments over the coming months.
More generally, and as always, I am interested to know the views of
constituents on the various topics as they come up for debate. Whether
on a topic before the House or something else, if you have an issue that
you would like to raise with me please do email me at
john.howell.mp@parliament.uk or write to me at the House of
Commons (House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA) or my constituency office (PO Box 84, Watlington, OX49 5XD) to share your views.

LADIES & GENTS
HAIRDRESSER

W
eekend appointments available
Weekend

ELM DRIVE - GARSINGTON

We Blitz Your
Your Oven.
We

Busy Baskets Nursery trading as:

It was good to hear the Chancellor open his Budget Statement addressing the issue of Coronavirus bringing forward measures to help with
economic security and stability.

Call 07749 597 627 or go on line
www.ovenblitz.co.uk
www.ovenblitz.co.uk
ovenblitz@googlemail.com

01865 361445

250 varieties and colours of basket
& patio plants all grown
on the nursery
HANGING BASKET
SPECIALISTS
BEDDING &
CONTAINER PLANTS
VEGETABLES
& HERBS
Seasonal Opening:
April-July & September-November
7 days a week - See website for details

PERENNIALS,
CLIMBERS & SHRUBS

andy@purelyplants.co.uk 01491
01491 833 8
31 w: www.purelyplants.co.uk
www.purelyplants.co.uk
e: andy@purelyplants.co.uk
831
Purely
Oxfordshire
Purely Plants Nursery,
Nursery, 142a Wantage
Wantage Road, Wallingford,
W
Wallingfor
allingford, Oxfor
dshire OX10 0LU

Kings Copse Newsletter Distributor
Many thanks to a local resident who has kindly volunteered to deliver
the copies of the newsletter to all residents of Kings Copse.
Judy Westgate – editor

Thank You
Do you need a Will or Lasting Power of Attorney?
I f so contact Hillhampton Wills, a local company, on 0118 98 4 3167 or email
joanne@hillhamptonwills.com
Joanne will visit you at your home. Appointments last approximately 1 hour and can be held
during the day, evening or weekend.
A Single Will costs £ 160, a pair of Mirror Wills £ 210, a pair of Powers of Attorney £ 390.
For further information visit www.hillhamptonwills.com
A member of the I nstitute of Professional WillWriters and fully insured.

Marie Curie House to House Collection in Lower Southend. Many
thanks to all those who have contributed this year. We have raised over
£100 (more still to arrive), which is a fantastic amount. I shall be sending
our donation off to the organisation shortly. Thank you all once again,
Paul Stevenson

The Three Horseshoes
The Three Horseshoes has been acquired by Naseem Qume who lives in
Horspath village but has close ties to Garsington and only recently
moved from the village.
She has put in place staff to run the pub and has secured a chef to implement food soon. The plan is to start off with a weekly Sunday roast and
a weekly curry night, and to steadily progress from there. Coffee mornings are. The aim is to offer food and lunches every day of the week subject to sales.
Works to refurbish the accommodation upstairs has begun and several of
the trees which are overgrown will be removed and the rubbish that has
collected over the years will be removed.
The plans include refurbishing the old stables to provide staff accommodation and to use the upper parts for bed and breakfast lettings.
Naseem would be very keen to hear from anyone who is interested in
being employed to Maintain the garden Manage the coffee mornings
The Three Horse Shoes will be successful if it is supported and regular
updates will be provided to Community Benefit Society and updates via
the Garsington Newsletter. We look forward to your future support
The Three Horse Shoes

Climate Emergency!
We all think that one person can make no difference, but together we
can! Some of these ideas are expensive and inconvenient but probably
not as uncomfortable as life could get if we don’t take action NOW!
Shopping Food, Home & Garden - Grow your own veg or join an organic
veg bag scheme tolhurstorganic.co.uk - Plan ahead and reduce shopping
trips. On average we bin 40% of the food we buy. - Buy local – haunt the
farmers’ markets – Headington, East Oxford - Make your own fizzy water buy a water carbonator instead of bottled water - Plant a tree (or 10!) Plastic
- Avoid anything made of plastic – look for alternatives, wood, bamboo,
metal, paper - Reduce use of plastic bottles and bags - refill shampoo, shower gel, washing up liquid etc at the Oxfam Superstore or a range of goods at
Waitrose in the Botley Rd
Clothes - Reduce your clothes habit! Shop and recycle in charity shops.
The average garment is worn only five times - Choose natural fabrics,
cotton, wool. Polyester never rots down
Travel - Walk or cycle to everything less a mile away - Use the bus and
share lifts whenever you can - Think about going by bus or train instead
of car or plane (trainsplit.com)
Please let us know if you have any other ideas for making a difference so
we can share them.
Wyn Jones wynannjones@gmail.com -Annie Winner a.winner@btinternet.com

Garsington Senior Citizens News
We will soon be holding the AGM for this year, just to remind everyone that
it was agreed at the last AGM that the subscriptions will be increased from
£4 to £5 this year. David will be collecting this during March 2020. We had
got the 2020 trips sorted, they were to have been as follows.
27th May Portsmouth/Southsea 24th June Cheddar Caves/Weston S.Mare
29th July Weymouth
26th August Poole
23rd Sept. New Forest/Winchester 18th Nov. Birmingham Xmas shopping

If you want any more information on the trips, you can ring Barbara
Tynen on Ox 711697
Dates for Diary: All meetings are suspended for the foreseeable future.
Linda Barnett Secretary

Car boot sale - corrupted

Fete - missing?
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April
Wed 1st
Sun 5th
Sun 5th
Mon 6th
Tues 7th
Wed 8th
Tues 14th
Fri 24th
Sun 26th

NO lunch club
All church services CANCELLED for the foreseeable future
Choir, Village Hall 7:00 pm CANCELLED until further notice
Parish Council, Village Hall, 7:30pm CANCELLED
Senior Citizens, Sports and Social Club, 2pm all meetings CANCELLED
Women’s Institute Village Hall 7:30pm CANCELLED
Good Neighbours Tea and Cakes Village Hall 2:30-4pm CANCELLED
St Mary’s Café, St Mary’s Church, 10am-12noon CANCELLED
Choir possible contact Annie Winner as below

May
Mon 4th
Wed 6th
Tues 12th
Wed 13th
Wed 20th
Fri 22nd

Parish Council, Village Hall, 7:30pm
Lunch Club, Village Hall 12:30 pm - possibly to be cancelled
Good Neighbours, Tea and Cake, Village Hall, 2:30-4.00pm CANCELLED
Women’s Institute Village Hall 7:30pm – Safe Driving CANCELLED
Last date for contributions to newsletter June/July
St Mary’s Café, St Mary’s Church, 10am-12noon CANCELLED

Tel: 01865 361200
Tel: 01865 361544

please leave a message
please leave a message
Anghard Jeffrey
Lorraine Boyd Chairperson
Chairman
Martha Griffiths president
msjgriffiths@binternet.com

07487680507
07825085550
01865 368262
01865 361325
01865 368022
01865 361730

Front Cover Picture – Daffodils in Denton - Ann Sharpley
Please send me any photos you think would be suitable for the front cover
jw@judithwestgate.plus.com
Garsington Choir : for info contact Annie Winner 01865 361544

